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Rezumat 
 Rezumat : Caracteristici ale peisajului oglindite în terminologia geografică 
populară din Ţara Oltului. Lucrarea îşi propune să scoată în evidenţă, cu ajutorul 
terminologiei geografice populare, unele particularităţi ale cadrului natural, legate de relief, 
hidrografie, vegetaţie şi faună, dar şi de unele care privesc umanizarea. Utilizând atât 
chestionarul toponimic, cât şi onomastica înregistrată în Ţara Oltului, sunt evidenţiate şi 
unele particularităţi dialectale, dar şi o regretabilă restrângere atât a numărului de termeni 
geografici populari, cât şi a celor care îi cunosc şi le înţeleg sensul.  
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Folk geographic terminology reflected in the Făgăraş onomastics, especially 
in toponimy, can offer a wealth of information concerning the former spread area of 
some vanished terms, with a more restricted use or upon different meanings that 
certain words have had in the past. Also, these geographic folk terms can indicate 
the genuine origin of some inhabitants in the area which may have come from other 
areas of the Romanian ethno-linguistic space or their belonging to the speaking 
group of a dialect or/and of the Romanian language. 
 The analysed data was largely collected within a field investigation in the 
spring of 1996, when it was applied Toponimic Questionary made by Marius Sala
32
, 
in 6 settlements from Olt Country, with random localization within the area, and so, 
under various influences from neighbourhood areas. We investigated the villages 
Cuciulata (NE of Olt Country), Vad (east), Sâmbăta de Sus (center), Feldioara 
(central-north part), Cârţişoara (central south-west) and Racoviţa (west). 
 The reason for choosing these villages, out from many other villages in the 
studied area, are: 
- the wealth and the diversity of the toponimic data collected 
previously; 
- the presence of some old settlements, vanished, some of them 
sheltered; 
- the location within or at the contact with other influence areas; 
the reason the village Sâmbăta de Sus was chosen  is for its 
central position in the Olt Country; 
                                                          
32 Published in Limba română review, no. 3, 1964. 
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Listing below the people who helped with valuable information we express 
our gratitude. Sources of information were: Florin Ion (59 yrs, no. 93) –  Cuciulata, 
Silvia Damian (63 yrs) and Cornel Damian (68 yrs, no. 326) – Vad, Silvia Haşu 
(39 yrs, no. 565) – Sâmbăta de Sus, Nicolae Lăpădat (75 yrs, no. 110) – Feldioara, 
Oană Măţei (50 yrs) – Streza-Cârţişoara, Maria Fogoroş (48 yrs, no. 136), 
Laurian Lungu (28 yrs, no. 112) and David Popa (19 yrs, no. 248) – all lilving in 
Racoviţa village. 
 Also, we used toponimic and anthroponimic data collected in previous 
investigations (1993, 1995-1996, 1997, 2000, 2001, 2003, 2004), different papers, 
cartographic materials (historical, topographical, touristic, cadastral maps etc.), web 
sites, all along with the consistent election lists from 2004 for all the settlements in 
the studied area. We had a great help from local authorities and citizens in gathering 
all the data, whom we are grateful. 
Among the geographic elements reflected in toponimy, starting from folk 
geographic tems, we can outline those refering to relief, hidrography and fauna. The 
collected data is exhaustive rhat we can only give several examples.  
From the terms used to characterize the relief we will deal with plai, prislop 
and curmătură. So, the term plai is mentioned as a clear term at Sâmbăta de Sus, 
Cârţişoara and Racoviţa, whose administrative territory have parts in the mountains. 
In Cârţişoara means „cărare, hăţaş”, at Sâmbăta de Sus – „the place where the logs 
are pulled with horses, area at the foot of the mountain”, while at Racoviţa had no 
explanation. In the other 3 settlements the term is not found. However at Cuciulata 
is replaced with pisc (chisc) which is used in several toponims like: Piscu’ Manturii, 
Piscu’ Băiaşului, Piscu’ Ghiocelului. 
Names for places derived from this tems we recorded at Sâmbăta de Sus – 
Plaiu’ Lisii, Plaiu’ Netotului, Plaiu’ Chiciurii, at Cârţişoara – Plaiu’ Smizii, Plaiu’ 
Comenzii and at Racoviţa – Plaiu lu’ Anghelea. 
If the first term describes convex relief forms, the other indicate the term of 
saddle. In this manner, prislop is used in current speaking at Cârţişoara and 
Racoviţa. Here, the meaning is of ”pond, swampy place”, in Cârţişoara – ”smooth 
place, like a saddle”, which is like the other – curmătură –, which generated 
toponims: Curmătura Malului.  The same term has almost the same meaning at 
Feldioara – lower ground – which generated two toponims: Calea Curmăturii and 
Curmătura. At Cuciulata, Vad and Sâmbăta de Sus there were not recorded. 
Concerning the terms connected with hidrography, we only present those 
that makes the difference among pârâu, vale
33, gârlă, râu,  and are connected with 
the place where two streams meet, respectively the place where a stream starts to 
flow.  
The terms that makes the difference among pârâu, vale, gârlă, râu, 
regarding the size, are used at Vad and Racoviţa, – after the width and the waterflow 
– at Cârţişoara, and at Feldioara are considered that ”the streams are smaller”. At 
                                                          
33 This being a term with a geomorphological meaning. 
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Sâmbăta de Sus the difference is made ”after the size and the place where it 
passes”, and there were given examples like: Pârâul Morii, Valea Raţii – specifying 
for the latter that is ”a place with many ducks and geese”. At Cuciulata is the 
opinion that „pârâiaş” means „very small waterflow”, vale – „small waterflow”, 
and Olt is regarded as a river. Here, as our source said, Mr. Florin Ion, the most 
used term is the word vale. At Racoviţa, we were said that pârâul is smaller and 
many pâraie makes a river. At Feldioara and Cuciulata, Olt is regarded as a river, 
but the term is also used for Golbav, a small tributary which outflows from Târnave 
Hills. 
The term izvor (spring) is met in all the six settlements. With the same 
meaning are used the terms obârşie and iezer – at Cârţişoara, şipot – at Feldioara 
and fântâniţă – at Sâmbăta de Sus. Toponims in which these terms are used were 
recorded at Cuciulata (Izvoru’ Lupşei, which is in the border with the next village), 
Cârţişoara (Obârşia Secii, Iezeru’ Bâlii = Bâlea Lake), Feldioara (Şipotul de la 
Chilie) and Sâmbăta de Sus (Fântâniţa a Sfântă, Fântâniţa Purcarului, Fântâniţa 
Rece). 
Concerning the vegetation we will analyse the terms which only makes a 
difference among pădure, codru, crâng, also upon those that nominates vegetal 
associations with the predominance of certain species. 
In this way, Mrs. Maria Fogoroş, points out that the terms pădure şi codru 
are somewhat similar, the first meaning ”well defined forest”, and the latter – a 
forest with ”thinner logs or trees” and she gives an example with the toponim La 
Jăpoi. At Cârţişoara there is made no difference among the three terms, but are 
mentioned ceveral toponims: Pădurea Luminele, Pădurea Dosuri, Pădurea Buteanu, 
Pădurea Mierea, Pădurea Higiu’ Scoreiului etc. The same situation is at Feldioara 
and Sâmbăta de Sus with no further explanation. Mr. Cornel Damian from Vad 
specified that there is codru ”in the mountains”, while pădure (forest) is the ”oak 
forest” from Poiana Narciselor. Conversely, at Cuciulata, pădure is the same with 
crâng, the first one is used, however, more often. It is confirmed, in this way, that 
the entopic crâng has a good opportunity to create toponims in the eastern part of 
the Olt Country, where we localized the vanished village Crâng of the Ion Creangă 
ancestors. 
Forest is also the name, at Cârţişoara, for all the places with forestry 
associations in which dominates certain species. At Feldioara were recorded splaces 
called Stejăriş, Vârful Stejărişului – for oak forests, Făget – for beech forest, Plopiş 
(Plopchiş) – for poplar forest, also existing names for fir, birch tree, hornbeam, but 
without generating toponims for these forest associations. At Sâmbăta de Sus there 
were reported beech in Pădurea Mănăstirii (with no specific term) and, in the rest, 
there are mixed forests. At Vad, it was identified the toponim Dumbravă (Dumbrava 
Vadului), , also for the oak forest, and isolated the presence of poplars, birch trees 
but also of alder trees on Valea Scurtei (existed in the past but vanished along the 
hidrographic fitting out). At Cuciulata exists the toponim Mestecăniş (right in the 
border with Lupşa village), for birch forest and at Racoviţa nothing was recorded. 
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Among the features of human geography we will analyse some of the past 
important economic activities, relevant even today. It is about agriculture with 
referral for the entopic ţarină in close connection with crops also at the terms which 
define the lands used as pasture. However, all these areas were formerly covered by 
forest so we will analyse this aspect first. 
The entopic poiană (clearing), the most used by Romanian people to create 
toponims is recorded with many meanings: ”open place in a forest” (Racoviţa), ”a 
place with no trees, with grass, sometimes with flowers” (Sâmbăta de Sus), 
”attractive point for mowing; a place for different activities, fairies, etc” (Vad), 
”place with no trees, flat, with or without grass” (Cuciulata).  The term is widely 
spread in all the studied villages, except at Racoviţa where the term is used in the 
diminutive form, poieniţă. There are many examples of toponims with this origin: 
Poiana Bărăscoaiei, Poiana Răduţii – Cuciulata;  Poiana Narciselor – Vad; Poiana 
lu’ Gheorghe – Sâmbăta de Sus; Poiana Buteanului, Poiana Stâneică, Poiana 
Groapa cu Ulmu’ – Cârţişoara; Poiana lu’ Brătilescu, Poiana Buhoii, Poiana lu’ 
Comşa – Racoviţa. For the runc toponim we received explanations only at 
Cuciulata: ”place with trees, more steepy”, with examples like: În Runc, Pădurea 
Runcu’. 
The terms that indicate a tree burnt area are known only at Fledioara, 
where are reportes the terms of arsuri and curături and at Vlad was reported the 
phrase pădure pârjolită, with no other explanations. 
The entopic ţárină34 is recorded in all six settlements, but with different 
meanings. At Racoviţa has lost its meaning, at Cârţişoara means ”place closed with 
boards (răzlogi)”, and at Feldioara – ”a place enclosed with a fence”. Conversely, 
at Sâmbăta de Sus even today is known that is ”a place tilled with cereals”, 
specified that is ”closer to the village, where is the best land”. Almost the same 
meaning has at Vad – ”tilled land” – and at Cuciulata – ”field, tilled area, seldom as 
hayland”. If at Racoviţa  the term has no longer any meaning, being recorded no 
toponims, these appear at Cârţişoara – La Ţarină –, Feldioara – În Ţarină –, 
Sâmbăta de Sus – Pe Ţarină. At Vad there are generally named with this term ”all 
the tilled lands”, but there are places with ”no names” , and at Cuciulata this kind of 
ţarină is significantly named Pe Câmp, which proves its older origin from the 
opposite term ţară (ţarină) (country) – mountain (margin), ţarina couldn’t be 
anything else but field, tilled land. 
The terms that define the areas used as hayfield  are not manifest at 
Racoviţa, being named only the places for this areas: Ogradă, Mestecăni, La Gară, 
În Cordină etc. At Cârţişoara is known the term islazuri, these places being used as 
a hayfield by turn:  Copriniş, Mlăci, Chiscuri, Grădina lui Gheorghe, Şeţ . At 
Feldioara, also, are mentioned only the names given for hayfield places: Obârşie, 
Frăsiniş, Pe Dealu’ ăl Mare, În Lăcuţ. For interest are the toponims at Sâmbăta de 
                                                          
34 We stress the accent so as not to be confused in pronounciation for the word ţarínă = wife of the 
tzar, empress (of Russia). 
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Sus, which proves the fact that the older meaning – for Olt Country (and 
Transylvania largely speaking) – of the term livadă (orchard): Livada de la Vadu lu’ 
Balc, Livada din Răstoci, Livada de la Vadu’ Boilor, Livada de pe Luncă35 (the last 
toponim being used also with the meaning of fâneaţă (hayfield) as it is reported by 
Mrs. Silvia Haşu). 
The term păşune (grassland) appears at Vad with the same meaning, but it is 
also specified that are fâneţe (hayfield) ”the edges of the tilled land that couldn’t be 
ploughed” and also ”along the waterstreams”. At Cuciulata it is known the term 
fâneţe, with many names like: Cornu’ Livezii (with the seame meaning in the past 
like at Sâmbăta de Sus), Livadă, La Iniş, Vale, Balta Proichii, Cabana lu’ Ciornisă, 
La Fântâna lu’ Avram, Fântâna Popii, Locu’ Crucii, La Cruce , etc. 
Several conclusions can be depicted. First of all, it can be noticed that many 
folk geographic terms which generated toponims, both from physical and human 
geography, were lost, are not known any longer or lost their meaning. The changes 
were caused also by collectivization of the agriculture, urbanisation and 
industrialization after the World War II, etc. and the trend seems to be accelerated 
within the globalization phenomena in which our country is also involved. These 
changes took also place because these terms, which form a system, as a part of 
spoken language, keep their meaning or alike as long as the reality they name still 
exists. In this frame, all the above terms, like many others are ”alive” that is they 
were born, they live and die. In this respect there was the posibility that certain 
terms had become names that generated toponims
36
. 
Unfortunately, the fact is that this findings express a painful reality:  the 
povertiness of the Romanian language, both regarding the terms and their meaning. 
This is not an isolated process as during our field researches we discovered the same 
phenomena in other parts of the country (the Elan Despression, Bârlad Valley, 
Ozana-Topoliţa Depression, in the north of Dobrudja etc.). 
This thing is even more surprising as long as, during centuries the first 
geographers which understood, knew and correctly named the places were ” the 
people of the land”, ”of the place”, ”of the country”, the peasants37. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                          
35 All these toponims are made with terms that suggests natural favourability of these fields for 
hay: vad, răstoacă, luncă evokes the presence of water as vicinity or as humidity in soil which 
allows to grow a luxurious vegetation. 
36 Such an example, we believe, is the word ţeavă (pipe), which generated in the last decade of the 
past century a microtoponim în the NE part of Făgăraş city: La Ţeava Albă; this describes a water 
pipe that crosses Olt river, towards Galaţi district. 
37 This is the explanation why many geographical terms frequently used by specialists – like 
mountain, hill, river, forest,clearing, hayfield – have also a meaning for common people. 
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